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I have already listed for you a few of the establishments that
owe their existence to the initiative and financial contributions of post-war

immigrants . I shall not resist the temptation to mention ofrstatistics .
to

.make you forget for a moment the dry and often stodgy aspec t

In the metropolis, a thriving concern is the ribbon factory

established by an enterprising and persevering New Canadian, Thomas lGarass,

who arrived in Canada from Hungary in 1948, with S28 in his pocket
. A former

textiles engineer in his country and de4cended from a family of manufacturers,

he soon followed his natural calling . Just as he had done in Budapest, he

organized a small workshop in the basement of a house in Montreal and ther e
Today, with looms

installed the equipment which he had brought from Hungary .

and machines entirely new and improved, I,Ir
. Karass not only makes cotton tape,

but with improved processes he has placed on the market different kinds of

ribbon, fibreglass, rayon, nylon, linen, etc
. The firm of the former Hungariar

, ape C
o engineer now beaa well-known

fromsMothe ntrealatoaVancouver Tand fromaLondondtohimarket for his product s

Caracas .

And, if we go out of Montreal once again, to take a lbok at the

neighbouring province, we shall find in Niagara a frozen-foods industry tha t

Teunissen, who arrived in Canada
owes its existence to a Dutch immigrant, Mr .

in 1950 . This one-time farmer decided to start
a business in frozen chicken

pies . The enterprise was a great success . Td the original chicken pies he

added turkey and beef pies . For his suppliesi
Mr . Teunissen had to sign

contracts with some
e ar
40 farmer s
e

in the nithat industry, whichtemploedystha
t

1 million chicken
s 75 people.

Mr . Teunissen's enterprise is only one of the thousands of similar

concerns created in Canada by post-war immigrants
. It shows that any immigran'

of whatever category, industrialist, skilled worker, professional man or farme
:

participates in the economic activity of our country as a producer or a consu
m

That is not a new phenomenon, however . For centuries, Canada's

development has progressed
through the arrival and settlement of immigrants in

our land . English, Scottish, German and French people were among the pioneer s

who colonized our countsy
. We have reason to think that the children and gran

children of immigrants who arrived in Canada, 100 years ago, to people the
Prairie Provinces are just as attached to this country and are quite as proud
of it as the farmers of Quebec, who for generations have succeeded one anothei

on the same piece of land, or as tfarmers atcthE
the same plots of land since they were gr

end of the eighteenth century .

And if we come closer to our times, to follow the steps of immigrar
who have come to Canada since the last war, it is to observe the same waeimhaŸu~

ness ~wo attachmenteoftheselNews C

aas wa
s nadiansntohtheirradopted country .

also the same
~


